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these conflicts were found in other software installers that appear to try and install the same software on multiple computers on a network even though it appears that the software is for a single computer. i have lost control of my dameware
7.5.9.0 mini remote control after trying to load it on a computer to which it wasn't logged in. when trying to log in i get the message stating: error while connecting to dameware 7.0 server the system cannot find the filespecified. in addition to
that, when trying to log on to a computer, it pops up the log in box for a user, but the signin page just flashes and then pops back up to the logon screen, and so on. i went to the dameware setup window to try to reset the settings back to the

way they were when i last used dameware, and it found some errors there. but i don't know what to do now because when i try to reset everything the same way, after rebooting, it says "would you like to start this service now". but the
service won't start. what can i do to fix dameware 7.0 mini remote control? what other "error messages" did it find when it was trying to load a server that had been logged out of? the minimum client version of windows 10, 1803, is not

supported. if you attempt to install this application on a client machine running a more recent windows release, a dialog box will open that will explain the issue. the application cannot run on windows 10, version 1903. you will receive the
following error: this application is not compatible with windows 10 1903. is there any way i can use dameware mini remote control on windows 10? i have a conference coming up with 1000's of people of all ages and dameware has been

chosen. can i use dameware mini remotely on all the windows 10 computers?
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